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Pamoza means "together". We work together with the people we serve,
and with people like you, to transform lives in rural Malawi, Africa.
Here's what you helped us accomplish in 2017!

6,000

People served

$125K
Raised

Christian Outreach
We reached

4,300 with the Gospel!
We also provided Biblical
training and capacity building to
32 married couples, 58 Bible
study leaders, 29 village
headmen, and 28 high school
seniors. They will use the training
to mentor their peers.

Education & Literacy
Our 4 primary school partners grew over 10,000 lbs
of corn to supplement their breakfast program!

1,500

Students

66

Scholarships

100

Adults

We provided breakfast to 1,500 students each school day;
scholarships to 66 students, 4 in college; and started adult
literacy classes, enrolling nearly 100 people.

72 ADULTS

learned to read & write

Health and Nutrition
We saw an average of 700 people a month at our clinic.
Pregnant
women
received
monthly
check-ups

18

We doubled
the money
for medicine
and increased
clinic days

Our health educators
helped improve hygiene.
The number of people with
pit latrines increased from
40% to 60%, helping to
reduce diseases.

60%

Agriculture & Food Security
We harvested more than 32,000 lbs of corn on our
4 community farms, a 190% increase from last year!

50

Families received fertilizer, training, and monitoring
to help them escape persistent hunger.

1,300
580

Farmers were trained on improved agricultural
practices, including how to make fertilizer mix.

Families were supported with temporary food
relief when they ran out of food.
"Now our community can
really develop because a hungry
man cannot work. I will make
sure everyone buys Pamoza's
vision. Glory to God!"
-Alfred, Village Headman

Entrepreneurship
Our village bank groups collectively saved over
5 million Malawi Kwacha (nearly $7,000)!
We tried a new approach: helping people save their own
money in collaboration with others. It worked! We had a
total of 144 people participating across 34 savings groups!

Zowe shop used
its own profits to
construct a store
at a new
location!
Pamoza We Can!
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